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CITYWIDE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES ANNOUNCES NEW 

INITIATIVE TO EXPAND PARTICIPATION IN TRUCKING INDUSTRY, 

INCLUDING GREATER REACH TOWARDS M/WBE VENDORS 

 

Initiative results can help to diversify the largest municipal fleet in the country and its $200 

million plus annual investment 

 

NEW YORK––The Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS) today announced 

a new procurement initiative to help expand vendor participation in the City Fleet’s trucking and 

specialized equipment procurements. As part of the Agency’s commitment to increase greater 

market participation in today’s industry, DCAS, through a Request for Information, will expand its 

outreach to the industry and provide opportunities for qualified, yet lesser known businesses, 

including minority and women-owned business enterprises.  

“NYC operates the largest municipal fleet in the Country with over 30,000 units,” said DCAS 

Commissioner Lisette Camilo. “Through this RFI our aim is to open up fleet contracts to new 

bidders including reaching out to Minority and Women Businesses as part of our growing 

M/WBE initiative.” 

The RFI will also assist DCAS in gathering market insights and knowledge from the trucking 

industry on how to identify and expand the market within trucking and specialized equipment 

procurements. Moreover, the competition will provide the City with better potential pricing, 

access to different types of equipment expertise and capabilities, and a more diversified fleet.  

Through this RFI process, DCAS can also gain a better understanding of the universe of M/WBE 

vendors in this sector and how City Fleet can effectively develop future procurements to reduce 

barriers to entry that M/WBE vendors may currently face. 

 

“DCAS spends over $200 million annually in the procurement of trucks and specialized 

equipment for all City agencies” said NYC Chief Fleet Officer Keith Kerman. “We are excited 

about the potential of this RFI to expand the marketplace to include M/WBE vendors.”  
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The City Fleet operates 4,847 medium duty trucking units; 7,229 heavy duty trucking units and 

4,812 off-road and specialized units. Over the last four fiscal years, DCAS invested a total of 

$1.2 billion to purchase various types of vehicles, trucks, machines and equipment.  

 

The City seeks responses from all vendors involved in the trucking and equipment sector; and in 

addition, responses that can highlight the potential use of alternative fuels for these vehicles. All 

potential vendors in this sector are encouraged to participate in the RFI.  

"This City is at its best when all New Yorkers - regardless of race, gender or ethnicity have the 

resources and opportunities they need to succeed," said Jonnel Doris, Senior Advisor and 

Director of the Mayor's Office of M/WBEs. "We applaud DCAS for implementing an 

initiative that will bring underrepresented businesses into the City's trucking fleet. Steps like 

these will truly create One New York City." 

“DCAS is making the right move for New York City by opening up the City’s trucking fleet 

procurements process to new vendors,” said Council Member Ben Kallos. "Not only is this 

expansion of competition good for business but it lives up to the values of our City by making 

the $200 million DCAS spends on trucking contracts every year available to a more diverse 

population that includes women and minority-owned businesses.”   

Today’s RFI initiative is in addition to the Agency’s commitment to increasing M/WBE 

participation in all industries in which the City of New York procures. This past April, the City 

certified its 5000th M/WBE firm, putting the Administration ahead of schedule to meet its goal 

of certifying 9,000 M/WBEs by 2019. All M/WBEs interested in doing business with the City 

are encouraged to apply for City-certification. City-certified M/WBEs have access to the latest 

contracting opportunities, are granted City resources that help them bid and successfully perform 

on City contracts, and are added to the M/WBE Online Directory where contractors and City 

agencies can proactively seek M/WBEs to do business with. M/WBEs interested in becoming 

City certified can visit nyc.gov/getcertified. 

About DCAS:  

The Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS) ensures that all City agencies have the 

critical resources and support needed to provide the best possible services to the public. We do this in 

part, through working with City agencies with needs in recruiting, hiring and training; providing 

facilities management for 55 public buildings; purchasing, selling and leasing city property; purchasing 

over $1 billion in supplies and equipment annually; and implementing conservation programs throughout 

City facilities. Follow us on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook. 
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